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INSECTICIDFS AND FUNGICIDES
DEPARTMENT

By C. Porrrn
A number of stafi changes occurred during the year, mainly in

the form of additions. Dr. Pradhan after taking his Ircndon Ph.D.
Ior the work he carried out in the departuent, returned to India
to take charge of insecticide work in that country, and later on in
the year Mr. T. D. Muhherjea came over from Dr. Pradhan's
laboratory to work with us. Mr. K. A. I-ord was awarded his London
Ph.D. during the year. Mr. M. E. Elliott has joined the research
stafi as s,'nthetic organic chemist, and Mr. P. Needham as an
Experimental Officer on the Biological side.

The lack o, accommodation, and in particular, the lack of
facilities for providing controlled envtonments in which to carry
out experiments, continues to be a considerable handicap to the
work. A scheme has been put forward Ior improved accommodation
and facilities. There are still some shortages of equipment but
considerable progress has been made in remedying deficiencies in
this respect.

The work of the department may be conveniently described
under five headings. (1) General; (2) Chemical:- (Analytical,
Synthetic, Biochemical); (3) Physico-Chemical; (4) Biological;
(5) Field work.

GsNsRAr
(a) Ad hoc work on organic phosphorus insects. (b) Biological

evaluation of samples of Benzene Hexachloride containing difrerent
proportions of the isomers. (c) Estimations oI the insecticidal
activity of residues {rom the preparation of piperidine by the
process of hydrogenation of py'ridine.

O r gani c phoslhorus insecli cid es

Heraelhll-tetlaqhas,hete (H.E.T.P-l At the request of the
Agricultural Research Council, the insecticidal activity of samples
of H.E.T.P. prepared in three difierent ways have been compared
on adult Flour Beetle (Tribol,ium caslaneum Hbst.) using a direct
spray technique. No significant difierences in biological activity
were found between any oI the three samples.

The toxicity of H.E.T.P. when formulated in three difierent
media has also been estimated, again using adult flour beetle as the
test subject. There were considerable difierences il the slopes of the
probit lines obtained with the three media, so that it was not possible
to make direct comparisons of the toxicity. However, when the
difierences in the weight oI poison deposited, using the three media,
were taken into account there did not appear to b€ any considerable
difierences in toxicity. The three media were :-(a) Odourless
distiltate (a highly refined light petroleum oil). (b) 10o/o viv
odourless distillate emulsified in O.1% w/v sulphonated lorol in
water. (c) l0% v/v acetone in 0.lo/o w/v sulphonated lorol in
water. The stock solutions used were O. o/" wlv H.E.T.P. in
odourless distitlate, 2.41o wlv H.E.T.P. iD odourless distillate and
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2.1o/o wlv H.E.T.P. in acetone. 'iu 
tn" *lrur,t. u*d for preparing

the stock solutions were dried over calcium chloride. Aftei kiepin[
the stock solutions of H.E-T.P. for one month they were compareii
biologically with a further set of freshly made solutions. 

- 
The

month old solutions of O.%lo/o vlv H.E.T.P. in odourless distillate
was_ non-toxic. The probit line obtained with the old 2.41o wlv
H.E.T.P. in acetone solution difiered slightly in position, but not ir
slope, from t-he freshly made solutions, in&cating a slight loss in
toxicity_. _The. probit tine obtained with the old iolutiin ol 2.4o/o
{v H.E.T.P. in odourless distillate sprayed as an emulsion altered
its slope so that it approxirnated to that obtained with the acetone
solution in water, rather than to the slope of the corresponding
emulsion for the freshly prepared 2.4o/o w/v H.E.T.P. in oil s;lution:
The main conclusion that may tre drawn from these experiments
seems to be that, although some decomposition had oc'curred in
ttre stock solutions, it had been insufficient to reduce the toxicity
of the spray solutions, where strong stock solutions were used,
although it had caused a change in the slope of the probit tines.

The insecticidal activity of H.E.T.P. has been compared with
that of nicotine as a coniact insecticide, by means 6f a direct
spraying technique. Botb ins€cticides were formulated in aqueous
medium containing loo/o vlv acetone, and O.lo/o wlv sulphonated
lorol. The insects used as test subjects were adult apterous,
viviparous parthenogenetic females of pea aphid (Acytiosiphott
fisum, Haris\ adult mustard beetle (Phaedoi cochleariac F.\'and
the larva of the diamond back moth (Plutella aatulibcnzr's Curt.).
H-E.T.P. was about l0 times more toic than nicotine to all these
insects under the conditions oI test.

O.O-Didhyl O.p-nitrophenyl thioihosphat e (8605). The toxicitv
of this material was compared with that of H.E.T.P. under thl
same conditions of test as those outlined above for the comparison
oI H.E.T.P. and Nicotine. The test subjects used were adult flour
fuIles (Tribolium cas,aneurn Hbst.) and the larve of diamond
back moth (Plutella maculipenzr's Curt.). The E605 proved to be
of the order of 10 times as toxic as the H.E.T.P. to ahese insects.

Benzenc herachlrride
At the request of the Agricultural Research Council two samples

oI the gamma isomer of benzene hexachloride obtained from diffeient
sources were compared biologically for their insecticidal activity,
'.'!ing a direct spraying technique and the adult grain weevil
(Calandrc graxaia L.) as test subjects. No significant difierence
was found between the biologicat activity of the two samples.

A sample of so-called enriched material, which corsisted of the
gamma and delta isomers and perhaps other material, was tested
at the same time as the two samples mentioned above and was about
I as active as the pure gamma isomer. Since the delta isomer
comprised approximately 4 of the so-called enriched material this
indicated that the delta isomer had in this instance no insecticidal
activity and no s,.nergistic efiect.

At the request of the Agricultural Research Council and the
Chemical Research Laborato--v, Teddington, some tests were carried
out to determine the insecticidal activity of a series of fractions of a
residue formed in the prccess of preparation of piperidinc by the
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vaponr phase hydrogenation of pyridine The crude residue had
dr;adv been reported to have insecticidal activity.

Teir fractioni were s€nt to us to test. The overall boiling range
of these fractions was from below 80' C. to 180' C. at 7 mm. Pressure.
Thev were tested in aqueous medium containing l0% v/v acetone
and'0.Iol^ Lissapol N (an oil soluble emulsifier consisting of
contlenseh- polyetliylenes), at 0'l%, 0'5o/o and l'0"/" vlv. . 

,I}" tFt
insects used *"t" idult ipterous, viviparous, parthogenetic females
of bean aphis (Afhis F;bae Scop.)' adult saw toothed grain beetle
lonzaebhiks sirir,amensis\ esss ;ud sth instar larva of tomato
I,nit tbialnraxis otzrarca\' i{ itb instar larve of cabbate moth
lttlo it o bassicae\. Veiy little toxicity was shown by any of the
iractions. The hieher boiling fractions at the l% dilution gave a
hish Dercentase ki]l of aphidi, but at this dilution and at the two
loier'dilutioni no appreci;ble mortality occurred with the other test

subjects.

CEEMICAL

Amlytical
Pvelhrurft. Durine the Dast vear a series of estimations of the

nvreihrin contents of simples' of pwethrum flowers have been carried
'oit in connection with i world-wide co[aborative scheme. Two
samoles were examined using three methods, Yiz., the Wilcoxon,
the'Seil and the Ripert techiniques. Shce the results of all the
collaborators have not yet beeri received and examined, it is not
oossible as vet to reach anv conclusions. The purpose of the work
is to find a- method for routine analyses where producible resul-ts

mav be obtained. irrespective of the operator and location. Adch-
tioial sets of tests to c-ompare the anilytical results obt4ned with
samoles stored in the refrieerator with t'hose that bad travelled
rourid the world were also cairied out. This was done to determine
ii deterioration or anv other effects occurred during travel which
might afiect the resulti obtained by workers in difierent parts of the
world.

Rotenotz. At the request of the Nationd Agricr:ltural Advisory
Service (Wye), a series df rotenone analyses were carried out on a
group of Derris and Lonchocarpus dusts.

Synthetic
This work bas only been in progress for a few months. The

Dresent aim in the first-instance, istoltudy the relationshiP between
insecticidal activity and chemical structure with especial reference

to the pyrethrins' For this purpose s}'nthetic routes to ketG'
alcohols 

-related 
to plnethrolone and cinerolone are being ex-plored

and it is i-ntended i<i esterify any such compounds obtained with
trans-chrvsanthemum mono<arboxvlic acid (isolated from a
concentrite of the natural pyrethrin-s) and examine the biological
efiect of these esters.

Biochemical
Work on the effect of insecticides on the respiration of insects

has been continued. An electro-magnetic device has been elaborated
for distributing dusts inside a modified Barcroft apParatu-s without
disturbing the- thermal equilibrium of the apparatus. It is now
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possible to observe the 
"nuctr, 

ii.ry, of poisons, on the oxyger
uptake of inxcts during the 6rst few minutes after treatment.

A survey o{ the efiects of a variety of insecticides of widely
difierent chemical ty'pes is at present being carried out and a numbei
of substances oI known physiological importance are being induded.

Data has already been obtained on the action of seyeral chemicals
on the oxygen uptake oI adult Triboliurl coslalzurn Hbst. but as yet
the results have not been examined in detail. It is not thought
wise to report any data from this section of the workuntil it has bien
carried further, since great care has to be used in the interpretation
of the results.

PHYsrco-cHEurcAr
Tfu efecl of particle size ott loxicity

Work on the efiect oI crlstal size on the toxicity as direct
contact insecticides of suspnsions of pure 2,2 bis (parachlorophenyl)
1,1,1, trichloroethane (D.D.T.) and rotenone has been continued.

It has been shown that the res.rlts previously obtained with
D.D.T. on adult Triboliwn cosloneum I{bst. (which is not normally
susceptible to rotenone) also applies to addt OryzePhilus surbtamen-
srs. These results show that toxicity increases as the crystal size
increases within the limits tested. It has now been found that when
rotenone is used on adruJt O. surintmcnsrt exactly the opposite efiect
occurs, that is, the toxicity increases as the crystal size decreases.

With both poisons it appears that a larger amount of poison is
retained on the surface of the body v.ith the larger crystal sizes,and
this may be a partial explanation o{ the results obtained with D.D.T.
but obviously cannot explain the results obtained with rotenone.
Some reason for the efiects obtained and the cause o{ the difierences
in behaviour between rotenone and D.D.T. are now being sought.

Assuming that rate of penetration oI the cuticle is a limiting
factor and that this, in its tum, is govemed by the lipoid solubility
of the rotenoDe, the results obtained with this poison may be
explained by the enhanced solubility of small crystats.

Working on the same hpothesis with D.D.T. it would appear
that overall lipoid solubility of the crystals was not the limiting
factor, and that the increalr ia the amount retained was therelore
more important. This heavier dosage might be increasiog the
amouat of poison penetrating the cuticle over the whole area of the
body, or it might be having its efiect at some specially sensitive
point. It was thought that the legs, particularly the tarsi, mkht
be sensitive areas and since in addition the large needle shaped
c5rstals of D.D.T. are retained somewhat preferentially in ahis
area, some experiments were made with iasects and their legs
removed, but these gave negative results,

It is now being infened that the cuticle as a whole is more
easily penetrated by D.D.T. than rotenone, and aD approach to
the problem is being made by taking into account the structure
and properties of the epicuticle and by studying the efiect oI various
treatments of the epicuticle on the toxicity of the two poisons.

SurJace-aelfue agerts
A study of the efiect of surface acti!"e agents on the toxicity

of contact insecticides, applied directly to the body of the insect,
rras started by Dr. Potter in the U.S.A. in the latter part of 1946
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and carried on in that country to the end of the year. This work
has been continued at Rothamsted, ald a large quantity oI data
has been obtained. The object of this study was to determine the
maerritude of the difierence, if any, of the toxicity of contact
noiions oroduce bv difierent surface active agents, and to frnd, if
|oesiute, a gene.at principle on which the difierinces could be based.
ihe data o'Ltained are not yet comPlete, and have not been fully
analysed and examined.

Btorocrcer-
Nolual oarialion in txistttue

During the course of the year, work was resumed on the variation
that occirs naturally over a long Period in insect poPulations.

The efect of diferencx in host planl ol thc ftsistarce of a gfue*
iflsed sbecies

The pea'aphid,{ryzthosifhum pisum was reared on two different
host plants, Seans and clover, side by side in a glass house. The
strai; from the bean was used to colonize the clover.

Samples of populations from both host Plants taken on the same
dav were tested for their resistance to rotenone.

- 
Four experiments were carried out, but only one Save satisfactory

results. This experiment gave Don-heteroteneous data and an
L.D.50 of 0'00015% w/v of rotenone for the insects taken from
beans, as compared with 0'00021o/o {v for the population on dover.
A previous eiperiment (23.8.43) had given an L.D.50 of 0'00015 for
th6 population on beans as compared with 0'00037 for that on clover.
Th&'fizures indicate that the insects feeding on clover are more
iesistani than those feedirg on beans, at least where rotenone is
the ooison. The other experiments were not satisfactory, owing
either to considerable heterogeneity of the data or disease in the
mDulations which onlv showed up after treatment. Owing to
iifrcultv with disease ind synchronization of the develoPment of
suitable Dopulations it is difficult to obtain satisfactory data oD

this point, Lut the work is being continued.
Culicle strueture

M. I. Wav is concluding studies started at Cambridge on the
structnie and physiology o[ the larva] cuticle of Dialal*aia olalacca

-the 
tomato moth.

Soon after work was begun it becarne clear that the file structure
of the cuticle would have io be studied in detail before it would be
oossible to commence work on the penetration of insecticides.
' The formation of the new cuticle has been studied in order to
determine the Presence and position of various-Iayers- which are

difrcult to define ir the mature cuticle. In addition the electron
microscope has been used to study 6ne structure'

Fundimentallv the cuticle of this insect is typical of insects ir
general. and coniists of a well defined epicuticle and endocuticle.
Farticuiar studv has been made of the former, wfuch probably
acts as the main barrier to the Penetration of materials through the
auti.t". T n" formation of the cement layer, the formation and
reseneration of the wax layer, and the "chemistry" of the lipo'
oritein lavers of the epicuticle have been studied.
' Th" pi,." canals hive been suggested as a con-venient system

along wliich insecticides may Penetrate into the body of the insect.
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Their structure and functions tn ttLe Diqtalq.xia cuticle have been
studied in detail. Of interest is the lact that they are fr.rnctional
as conducting canals only in the early stages of development of the
cuticle. Afterwards their contents become chitinized arrd sclerotized
and they appear to develop a skeletal function.

The electron microscope has been used to determine the
relationship of the pore canals to both the epicuticle and the outer
cuticle. La.mina of the latter observed in surface view in the
electron microscop showed a clear picture of pore canals and the
surrounding chitin structure. No information was obtained on the
relationship between chitin and protein in the endocuticle. In the
60p thick inner endocuticle of the mature insect pore canals are
absent, but the porous structure oI this layer as showa by sections
examined in the electron microscope suggests that even in the
abs€nce of pore canals it need not act as a barrier to the passage
of materials.
Insect rearing

The search for suitable species oI insects that feed on the growing
plant arrd are suitable subjects for the study of insecticides, cootinues
to be an important part of the work of the department.

Studies of the efiect of temperature and light of the biology of
several species have been made, and it has been fouad that additional
light will break the diapause in some species. So far as we are
aware this is the first time this efiect has been recorded.

The followirg species of insects have been worked on during the
current year :-

Insects feeding on gruuing plants, Hymenoptera:-Athalia
colibi. F. (Tumip sa*fly). Lepidoptera:-Diataraxia ol.erarea L.
(Tomato moth) ; Plutella m.aculipennrs Curt. (Diamond back moth);
Mamcslra brassicoe L. (Cabbage moth); Lym"anbia dispar L. (Gypsy
moth); Piezrs brassicae L. (large cabbage white butter6y); Plzsra
gamma L- (Silvery moth); Phragmatobia fuligrzosa L. (Ruby tiger);
Sphinx ligustri L. (Privet hawk moth); Cnleoptera:-Phaedor
cochl.aa/iae F. (Mustard beetle) ; Rhynchota Aphidide:-Macrosi-
lhoniella sanborui Gill. (Chrysanthemum aphis); Macrosiphum

(Angoumis grain moth) ; Galleria ,tuelanella L. (Large was moth) ;
Colaptera:-Jriboliurn costaneurn Hbst. (Flour breetle) ; Tribolium
conJusurn Duv- (confused flour beetle); Oryzaephilus nelcatol L.
(Merchant grain beetle); Calandta gnnaria L. (grain weevil);
Tetebrio molilor L. (meal worm). Orthoptera'.-Peiqlanila
ampricana L. (American cockroach).

Stulies of the elfect of herbicides and. repellenls on bees
The work commenced in 1947, in collabomtion with the bee

department, on the efiect of the newly developed herbicides on
bees, was continued during this year, and most oI the time was spent
on the development of techaiques for tle study of the toxic and
repellent properties of various chemicals to the HoDey Bee.
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Ar investigatioo of the toxicity of films of the acid 3:5
Dinitroo-cresoi (DNOC) and its sodium salt, wh.ich are both used as
herbicides, showed that a film of the acid was a rapidly acting poison
under a wide rarge of conditions, whilst a film oI the sodium salt
was hardly efiective unlers the humidity of the atmosphere over tle
films was such that actual condensation of the moisture took place
at the treated surface. When this occurred the bees were as
quickly afiected as with the fi1m of the acid.- 

Using fi1ms of the acid 3:5 DNOC deposited on a leal surlace
(cabbage-), it was found that such a film rapiclJy became more efiec-
iive as iudged by rate of 'knock-down' when the deposit was
increased from 0'0t0 mg./sq. cm. to 0'40 mg./sq. cm., and it was
calculated that under field conditions wben the DNOC was used
as a herbicide, the maximum deposit was unlikely to be 0.066
mg./sq. cm. From this it is assumed that continued loraging on the
treated flowers by bees was likely to prove fatal.

A technique was developed for the evaluation of tarious rePellent
materials to the Honey Bee. The experiments were conducted in a
greenhouse, which contained a small colony and allowed normal
fiight. This arrangement made it possible for reproducible results
to be obtained uader semi-controlled conditions, and experiments
conducted in the fie1d indicated that difierences in relxllent
properties recorded in the greenhouse, were applicable uader normal
and foraging conditions.

Of the various chemicals tested, which included the recently
developed mosquito repellents, a proprietary wetting agent which
consistid of a solution of sodium salts of sulphonated secondary
alcohols showed the most promise as a repellent.
FIELD EXPERIMENTS

The two experiments on the control oI wireworms in Little Hoos-
fi.eld, started in the autumn of 1947 using rvheat as a test crop, have
been carried on, and the crop yields for the various treatments have
been obtained. In experiment l, on the effect of different chemicals
Ethylene dibromide at 45.4 lb. per acre gave the best resultslling
a yiald ol 32.1 c$.t. per acre compared with 8'9 cwt. per acre Jor ttre
controls, A Gamrnexane dust (3'5o/. crude benzene hexachloride
conta.ining l2-14o/o gamma isomer) broadcast at 2 c$t. per acre gave
a yield of 30.6 cwt. per acre; D.D. (said to be a mixture of about equal
pirts of I, 3 dichloiopropene and l, 2 dichloropropane with small
quantities of other chlorinated compounds) 28'3 cvt. per acre;
glammexane combine drilled with the seed at the rate of t cwt. per
icre gave a yield of %'8 6Mt. per acre. Seed dressed witb an
experimental 

'mixture 
prepared by Imperial Chemical Industries

containing orgaaic mercurials equivalent to 1o/o mercuqr afi- 2ifi
technical gamma isomer, at the rate of 2 oz. per bushel of seed gave
a leld of 24'0 cwt. per acre. A dust containing 5o/o DQ.T,
combine drilled u'ith the seed at 1 2 cwt. per acre gave a yietd of
20.7 c*t. per acre.

The second experiment comparhg the efiects of treatment with
benzene hexachloride in the form oI gammexane, applied in difierent
ways, confirmed the good results obtained with the seed dressing
and indicated that combine drilling at the rate of 1 cwt. per acre,
garnmexane had slight deleterious efiects while dressing below { cwt.
per acre might well prove satGfa.ctory.
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